Ingram, Edwin L. Papers, 1910–1964. 6 feet.
Businessman. Correspondence and commercial literature (1910–1964) regarding investment opportunities throughout the United States, especially mining in the western states; and clippings and printed materials (1924–1925) regarding the Ku Klux Klan, its activities, and its political candidates. Ingram was an anti-Klan activist in the Cherokee, Oklahoma, area.

Box 1
Folder: 1 - 9
Correspondence 1915-1921
Includes letters regarding bonds, land investments, real estate, timber, and coal lands, attorney fees, requests for employment, diagrams of land, fruit farms, poultry farms, loans, a water wheel, refineries, belt driven centrifugal pumps, and the Internal Revenue Service. Also, contains information about steel plants, ranches, agricultural lands, stock, oil lands, Arizona Silver Mines, hydroelectric irrigation, and gasoline locomotives. Also includes personal letters to and from Ingram.

Box 2
Folder: 1 - 9
Correspondence
Includes letters regarding lands investments, leases, steamboat terminals, apartment buildings, office buildings, the Interurban Railroad, textile mill locations, papermills, and oil investments. Also includes magazine articles, mining operations, engineer's report, debts owed, geological reports, reorganization of the Interstate Coal & Iron Co., future earnings, and development. Also information regarding employment, timber, ranches, minerals, land in Mexico, land propositions, and land reports contained in this box. Also includes personal letters to and from Ingram.

Box 3
Folder: 1 - 8
Correspondence
Includes letters regarding missing property, land offers, mining enterprises, business replies, land investments, advertisements, stock in DuPont Motors, mining propositions, quick money schemes, the Ku Klux Klan, miscellaneous stock, mining reports, land sales, and Texas land. Also, glassware advertisements, grazing land, Cuban timber, Cuban mineral land, saw mills, railroads, U.S timber, campaign ballots, articles, and an advertisement for Myler-Whaley Shoveling machines. Personal letters to and from Ingram also contained in this box.

Box 4
Correspondence
Folder: 1 - 7
Includes letters regarding land propositions, gold property, Midway Oil propositions, land updates, mine reports, ledger reports, Northern Pacific Railway, timber, minerals, water power, sugar beet factories, Black Bear Mine, Klan joke book, Klan articles, credit reports, bills, flyers, Revigator advertisement, monthly investment plan, mines, oil lands, and pulp wood propositions. Also, information on silver-lead property, Oregon, Diesel Electric Shovel, eight wheel trailer, revolving shovel, Arizona, Williams Co. Patent Crusher, Bucyrus Co. 120-B Shovel, and Loomis Machine Co. "Clipper". Personal letters to and from Ingram can also be found in this box.

Box 5  Correspondence 1925-1926
Folder: 1 - 8
Includes letters regarding securing a new location in Northern Pacific Territory, timber land, Union Mine, sheep ranch, cattle ranch, mining property, clay deposits, the Wright estate, bidding on land, gland treatment, land proposition, sale of estate, business affairs, lead properties, zinc properties, gold properties, Dome Mine proposition, stock exchange advertisement, contracts, water power, city building, road construction, pulp, paper, railroad, minerals, inventory of Midas Mine, populating the Northwest, special service bulletins, employment, lime proposition, cement proposition, business replies, ranches, telegrams, mine reports, irrigation, property advertisement, and oil. Also, information on Oregon, Panama land, North Pacific Forest and Mine, and the Iron Daisy Group of Mining Claims.

Box 6  Miscellaneous Correspondence 1910-1964
Folder: 1 - 8
Includes letters regarding business introductions, business propositions, debts owed, stock advertisement, oil leases, oil shale lands, business affairs, land reports, land propositions, wind-electric, receipts, bonds, Texas ranch, prospectus, powerscraper, Christmas greetings, inquires on machinery, candidates for commissioner, Klan poems, the Ku Klux Klan, mine propositions, zinc-lead property, copper property, piping, hydraulic scrap metal press, large three ram presses, and advertisement. Also, information on Stock Exchange membership, list of stockholders, El Paso territory, large stone crusher, large automatic air dumpcars, oil in Mexico, Farmers Co-Operative Association, Florida, Clipper Concrete Cutting, snow plow, and land in Mexico. Personal letters to and from Ingram can also be found in this box.

Box 7  Miscellaneous Correspondence 1915-1952
Folder: 1 - 7
Includes letters regarding oil stock, report on Gunter River Range, advanced data sheet, agreement for drilling oil wells, land reports, shale
planted, land offers, coal property, timber, grazing land, report on mines in Camp Albion, advertisements, debts, stock exchange, stock advertisement, Montgomery Ward advertisement, land propositions, equipment propositions, and articles. Also, special cotton bulletins, Hendrix Dragline Buckets, greeting cards, photographs, and stamps can be found in this box.

Box 8 Printed Material 1919-1954
Folder: 1 - 4

Box 9 Printed Materials 1911-1951
Folder: 1 - 5

Box 10 Printed Material 1912-1951
Folder: 1 - 7
Includes booklets, pamphlets, bulletins regarding The Excavating Engineer, State Engineer, list of land dealers, advertisement, ship sailing, investment opportunities, slackline cableways, power scrapers, Zone of Plenty, homeseekers advertisement, well drilling, Copper converting equipment, Western Wheeled Scraping Co., The Westside Delta, and U.S News. Also, information on the stock exchange, Colorado School of

**Box 11**

**Folder: Legal Documents 1913-1925**

1 - 4 Includes letters regarding oil, timber, Alabama industrial opportunities, coal, Crystal River Power Project, article of agreements, business replies, Mining Investment Co., Canadian Pacific Railway Co. applications to purchase land, phosphate lands, and contracts of sale of city real estate. Also, information on Columbia, South America, Mexico City, Yucatan Ranch, Arizona, Kentucky, McKinney & Valencia Counties, and a report on consolidated mining holdings of Sternberger Brothers.

**Box 12**

**Folder: Ku Klux Klan Material 1924-1925**

1 - 5 Includes Klan jokes, anti-Klan newspaper, anti-Klan articles, business letters, anti-Klan stories, Klan poems, list of non-Klan voters, outline of advertisement, newspaper clippings on the Klan, ballots, and anti-Klan campaign material.

**Outsized Materials:**

**Outsize Box 1**

1. Poster - anti Ku Klux Klan
2. Advertisement - pertaining to gland treatment
3. Bulletin
4. Kansas farm bulletin - 1922
5. Map and correspondence
6. George W. Stewart Company handout
7. Texas Oil Bulletin - 1922
10. Map and correspondence
12. Sketches
Outsize Box 2

1. Correspondence and map - Bridgeport, Alabama
2. Newspaper - *The Record*, 1924
3. Poster - anti Ku Klux Klan
4. Newspaper clippings
5. Newspaper clippings
7. Newspaper - *The Daily Oklahoman* (Nov. 7, 1925)
8. Newspaper - *The Daily Oklahoman* (Sept. 15, 1925)
9. Newspaper - *Chicago Sunday Tribune* (Sept. 9, 1928)

Outsize Box 3

1. Advertisement - Central Securities Company, 1925
2. Sketches
3. Sketches
4. Gold bonds - Ingram Investment Company
5. Newspaper clippings
6. Article and correspondence
8. Newspaper - *Texas Oil World* (Jan. 6, 1932)
10. Map - Texas
11. Newspaper - *Trapshooters Reilly's Oil Digest* (Jan, 1923)
12. Map - Love County, Oklahoma
13. Map - Wichita County, Texas
14. Newspaper - The Oil Tribune (Mar. 7, 1923)
15. Newspaper - *The Lordsburg Liberal*
17. Newspaper - *Buffalo Courier* (Mar. 4, 1923)
18. Map and correspondence
19. Newspaper - *Oklahoma City Times* (Aug. 9, 1925)

**Outsize Box 4**

1. Map and correspondence
2. Articles and correspondence
3. Sketch - Republic of Mexico
6. Articles and correspondence
7. Correspondence and bulletin - *Wall Street News*
8. Advertisement - King Copper Company
9. Poster - Woods County Constitutional League
10. Map - Alfalfa County, Oklahoma
11. Advertisement - Southern Investment Corporation, 1925
12. Map - Graham Island and Queen Charlotte Island
13. Map and correspondence
14. Sketch - Ranger Texas and Tampico Mexico Oil Leads
15. Sketch - Mexico
16. Sketch - Mexico
17. Advertisement - Central Securities Company, 1925
18. Map - Guerrero, Republic of Mexico
19. Map - Guerrero, Republic of Mexico